Call For Benzie County Innovator Displays

Submissions will be displayed on our Local Innovator wall during the Smithsonian Museum on Main Street stop at the Mills Community House!

Exhibit runs October 14 through November 25, 2023.

We would like to showcase our local community’s ability for innovation, creative thought and problem solving. Whether a grand invention, or just something to make every day life easier, if you (or someone you know) have created it, we want to hear about it!

Feature yourself, a loved one, or a past community innovator!

We ask that you limit your submission to two (2) single sided pages (8.5x11) including any write up and photos, giving as much, or as little, detail as you would like!

GUIDELINES FOR SUBMISSION OF DISPLAY:

♦ Pages are about a local Benzie County Innovator
♦ Up to two 8.5 x 11 inch pages, single sided
♦ Include any write up, photos, and details you want people to know about your subject
♦ Include your name, date and relationship to the local innovator
♦ By submitting a display you agree that the pages will NOT be returned to you and you authorize Benzonia Public Library to display the pages. Displays include the Local Innovator wall, a binder for public viewing in the library, and any additional displays the library decides to do.
♦ BPL will create a binder for the Local Innovators binder they will be creating
♦ Deadline for submission to Benzonia Public Library is October 1, 2023.
♦ Deliver your completed pages to:

  Benzonia Public Library
  PO Box 445, 891 Michigan Ave.
  Benzonia, MI 49616

Additional information
benzonialibrary.org/museum-on-main-street

Questions? Contact benzoniaconnect@gmail.com with Museum on Main Street as the subject.